
Easily resize and rename your images for Photo Club Competitions: 
(using the FREE Easy Image Modifier software programENDNOTE)

Please report problems with this document to Bill Coakley at dpi-sig@naples.net

Overview: 

Using Easy Image Modifier you can drag and drop your .jpg (and certain other type) picture files - one at a time - 
to Easy Image Modifier's window to resize and rename them to Club Competition standards: 

1024 max pixel width and  768 max pixel height in a .jpg type file whose file name is composed of your 
title for the image in CAPS followed by “by” then the picture taker's name followed by “.jpg” as in this 
example  "BRYCE SUNRISE by Bill Coakley.jpg". Note the CAPS.

Easy Image Modifier looks like this:

To use it you must download the program from the Internet, place it and preset it for club standards. Then you 
can use it to convert your picture files by simply dragging and dropping them one at a time to the program 
window above.

How do I use Easy Image Modifier?  

1  Download and place the program on your Windows Desktop
2  Configure it for club standards the first time you run it
3  Drag and Drop your images – one by one – to Easy Image Modifier,
    (entering your image name for each one in turn)

Details of how to do these things, follow on the next pages.

See also, Q and A at the end of this document



Step 1: Download and Install the program on your Windows Desktop

1.  Download and extract the free version from http://www.inspire-soft.net/?nav=soft_easyimagemodifier

2.  In the folder containing the extracted files for "Easy Image Modifier",
create a shortcut from the program file called "EasyImageModifier.exe" or "EasyImageModifier"

3.  Drag and drop (or copy )  that shortcut to the Windows Desktop so you can run it from there by clicking on it 
there.

4.  On the Windows Desktop, run the shortcut for the first time by clicking on it

5.  When you see the message "The publisher could not be verified.." Uncheck "Always ask before opening this 
File" and click the "Run" button.

The program will start up and you will see this window:

 

http://www.inspire-soft.net/?nav=soft_easyimagemodifier


Step 2: Configure it for club standards the first time you run it

1. Open the Settings Menu on the top menu bar and then open the "Additional" sub-menu. Set the sub-menu 
EXACTLY as follows:

2. on the Main window set it EXACTLY as follows (using your names for Filename):

Note: Use CAPS for the picture name

3.  Go up to "Settings" again on the top line menu and click "Save"     NOTE WELL:  if you have done the above 
correctly,  the club standard settings will come up every time you start the program "EasyImageModifier"



Step 3: Drag and Drop your images – one by one – to Easy Image Modifier
( to rename and convert your jpg images to DPI-SIG competition standards )

1. Find and open the file folder containing your .jpg picture files

2. Mouse-click and drag the first picture into the box called "Drop Images Here" (see below)

3. In the Filename text box,  change the info to show your name for the picture(IN CAPS) and your own name 
as picture taker after the "by" text. For example: "BRYCE SUNRISE by Bill Coakley"

4. Only if you need to, check Realign and set the rotation "Rotate 90 left" or "Rotate 90 right" as appropriate
NOTE if you do NOT want to rotate, make sure the "Realign" box is unchecked.

5. Then, mouse-click once on the box named "Drop Images Here"
Your image will be resized and renamed and placed in the desktop folder called "ouput". Find it and check it.

6. Then - one at a time – repeat steps 2, 3, 4, 5 for each additional image you want to convert. REMEMBER to 
rename each one

7. Note that all the images you renamed and resized will be in the Desktop file folder called “Output”. You can if 
you wish change that folder by changing the configuration in the “Destination” text box of the program and again 
saving the settings

8. When you are done close the program



Questions and Answers

Q: (Drag and Drop?)   I don't understand “Drag and Drop”..
A:  Drag and drop are similar to “Copy and Paste”.   With both Easy Image Modifier and the image file icon or 
name visible on your screen - using the  mouse, left click and hold on the image name or icon – then while still  
holding the left mouse key down, move the mouse pointer to Easy Image Modifier's window that says “Drop 
images here”  and release the key you were holding.

Q: (Resize only?) Can I just resize my images without a name change? 
A:  Yes. Simply uncheck the box called “Filename”. Easy Image Modifier will use the name of the source picture 
file itself.  If you want to make this permanent use the settings menu to “SAVE” the new specification. 

Q: (Resize a bunch?) Can I resize a “Bunch” of images all at once?
A:  Yes you can. However you must turn off the file renaming. (See the Q and A above). Simply select multiple 
files in your Windows file folder (Ctrl-Click) each in turn and then drag and drop any one of the selected ones into 
Easy Image Modifier. All the other ones that were selected also will go along with the one you dragged and 
dropped. Then click on the box in Easy Image Modifier to make the conversion happen.

Q: (Different Output Folder?)  Can I put the result image files in any folder I want, not just “Other”?
A;  Yes. Change the setting for “Destination” to the file folder you want the results in. HINT: use the button with 
the three dots “...” to help you set up the location

Q: (Rotation issues?) Why am I having problems with images being rotated?
A:  Check your “Settings>Additional Settings” and make sure the “Remove meta Information” is checked and 
that you save the settings.  Easy Image Modifier does not use the meta setting for landscape or portrait 
orientation. Portrait oriented pictures must be rotated by you telling Easy Image Modifier to do it specifically

Q: (Maximize quality?) How can I ensure maximum quality in the resizing process?
A: In “Settings >.Additional settings” make sure the “Image Quality” is checked and the slider all the way to the 
right against the “+” sign. Make sure to save the settings.

Q: (Resizing method?)  What resizing method does the Easy Image Modifier use?
A:  The program's author advised (in June 2010) that the program uses  Bicubic  ( FYI, Adobe products use 
Bicubic techniques). 

Q: (Dup file errors?) I am getting an error message about duplicate file name- what's going on?
A: You probably forgot to specify a name for the file and instead picked up the name used for the prior resize you 
just did.

Q: (Other file types?) What source file types can I use?
A: See http://www.inspire-soft.net/files/features_easyimagemodifier.txt on the Internet for the full current 
specification of the program's capabilities. In general, jpg, png, and tif are supported

http://www.inspire-soft.net/files/features_easyimagemodifier.txt


ENDNOTE
Easy Image Modifier is offered free(donations welcome) in its basic version(suitable for dpisig 
club competition use) by InspireSoft. There are many more capabilities in the basic version 
and there is a plus version with still more. If you like the program and want to explore 
additional uses (beyond club photo competitions as described herein) you may wish to 
explore the InspireSoft web site at http://www.inspire-soft.net/?nav=home 

http://www.inspire-soft.net/?nav=home

